MEMORANDUM

Subject: Status of NFSA beneficiary in case of inter-Sub-Divisional migration/transfer.

With a view to contain Sub-Divisional quota of NFSA beneficiary as per ceiling of the State Government within the overall ceiling of the State by the Ministry, it has been decided that henceforth, if any, NFSA beneficiary migrates/transfers from one Sub-Division to another Sub-Division he/she shall not be automatically entertained to retain his/her NFSA status in the new address/Sub-Division. In such cases, the Sub-Divisional authority of the concerned Sub-Division shall assess economic status of the new migrant and also explore the available quota in the Sub-Division as per ceiling. If the NFSA quota is already saturated then the Sub-Divisional authority shall confirm APL Status to the newly migrant/transferred family. Moreover, the Sub-Divisional shall also examine the economic status of the migrant with the existing deserving beneficiary in the Sub-Division in waiting. The Sub-Divisional authority, from where the beneficiary migrates/transfers, is authorised to fill the resultant NFSA quota against the vacancy from the waiting list considering the weightage of eligibility criteria amongst the deserving families as prescribed under the State NFSA Rules.

2. This is in supersession of earlier instruction issued in this regard.

(Dr. D. Basu, IAS)
Addl. Secretary to the Government of Tripura

To
All Sub-Divisional Magistrate, ............................................ for information and necessary action.

Copy also to:

1. PS to Hon'ble Minister, Food,CS&CA Deptt., Govt. of Tripura.
2. PS to Principal Secretary, Food,CS&CA Deptt., Govt. of Tripura.

Addl. Secretary to the Government of Tripura